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Abstract 
The frequency response of resonant structures immersed in liquid media allows the derivation of the physical properties of the 
fluid. We present a novel class of non-piezoelectric metallic shear mode resonators with Lorentz force actuation, which are read 
out by a motion-induced voltage. The fluid–structure interaction mechanism is dominated by decaying shear waves excited near 
the oscillating surfaces. The response is thus comparable to that of quartz thickness shear mode (TSM) resonators. However, the 
comparably low resonance frequency qualifies the presented principle for the rheological analysis of complex structured liquids 
like suspensions, emulsions, or polymer solutions, where quartz TSM sensors fail due to their high oscillation frequency and the 
associated small penetration depth. Measurements verify the fluid–structure interaction model and demonstrate the applicability 
to selected examples of complex liquids. 
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1. Introduction 
The viscoelastic properties of liquids with complex flow behavior are commonly analyzed in the lab by oscillatory 
rheometric methods. The frequency-dependent loss and storage mechanisms are measured at frequencies up to a few 
hundred Hertz. On the other hand, common viscosity sensors operate at much higher frequencies, a few megahertz 
in the case of TSM resonators [1], or above hundred megahertz in the case of surface acoustic wave (SAW) devices. 
The probed rheological regime is essentially different [2]. Therefore, state-of-the-art online sensors are mainly 
applicable to simple (Newtonian) liquids, where a single, constant viscosity parameter is sufficient for the 
description of a wide range of shear rates. Some new concepts use low frequency out-of-plane resonators resulting 
in rather inhomogeneous velocity fields, prone to spurious compressional waves, e.g., vibrating cantilever structures 
[3] and high fluid damping even in moderately viscous liquids. Recently introduced micromachined suspended plate 
structures aim at improving the damping behavior but are usually intricate to manufacture and show other 
difficulties, e.g., with conductive liquids [4]. The presented concept of an in-plane resonator operates in the low 
kilohertz range. This way, the results resemble a rheological regime comparable to laboratory instruments. 
Additionally, the gap between the low frequency data obtained by laboratory methods and data obtained by acoustic 
methods is closed. 
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 1.1. Sensor Concept 
The sensor element consists of a plate suspended on four springs, as shown in Fig. 1. The element is fully 
metallic (Nickel–brass) which has the advantage of a high electric conductivity, and a relatively high mass (density 
ρNB = 8670 kg·m−3). Optional gold plating improves the surface properties. A sinusoidal current is applied to two of 
the electrodes to excite the vibration by Lorentz-forces in combination with the perpendicularly oriented magnetic 
field. Reciprocally, an electric field is generated in the moving conductor. The associated motion–induced voltage is 
read out via the remaining two electrodes. The ohmic resistance of the excitation and readout loops is in the range of 
a few ohms, which results in a low excitation voltage drop – the influence in case of a surrounding conductive 
medium is thus small. 
 
Fig. 1 Sensor schematic: The metallic sensor element is connected on two ports to the signal generator, whereas the remaining two ports are 
connected to the differential input of a lock-in amplifier (Stanford Research SR830). The excitation frequency is varied to measure the resonance 
behavior. A photograph is shown on the right. 
2. Fabrication 
The fabrication process for the presented sensor elements makes use of standard wet-etching methods. The 
nickel-brass sheets with 100 µm thickness are coated with negative-type photoresist on both sides. UV lithography 
with mirrored masks is applied to transfer the layout prior to the actual etching process. The plate-spring structure is 
obtained this way. The metal elements are mounted on a PCB carrying the connectors and signal paths, see Fig. 1. 
Permanent magnets mounted above and below provide the static magnetic field perpendicular to the sensor plane. 
3. Simulation 
The device behavior is modeled in a two-dimensional finite element analysis (FEA) scheme using COMSOL 
Multiphysics. Using this method, the mechanical and electrical behavior of the relatively complex geometry of the 
sensor layout can be modeled at once, including a good approximation of the fluid-structure interaction. The 
geometry is shown in Fig. 2. 
The time-harmonic current density is modeled in the electrical AC module using the governing equations for the 
electric potential and current density including the motional induction, 
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where σ is the specific conductivity of the material. The boundary conditions are “insulated” for the free edges, the 
lower left spring contact is grounded, and the input current density is prescribed in the upper left spring contact. 
Once the current density is known, the forces acting on the mechanical structure are calculated by virtue of the 
Lorentz-forces, 
 
using the z-oriented magnetic field B = (0,0,Bz) of the permanent magnet. For simplicity, a constant magnetic field 
is assumed. 
The dimensions of the sensor elements correspond to thin plates. For the mechanical behavior this has the 
consequence that stress in the z-direction is rather easily compensated by a thickness deformation. Therefore, the 
plane stress equations are employed. The boundary conditions at the spring mounts are set “fixed”, and “free” for all 
other edges. The external force density consists of the excitation Lorentz force density F, and the fluid damping 
forces. The latter stem from an analytical solution of an infinite oscillating plane exciting a decaying shear wave in a 
fluid with viscosity η and mass-density ρ.  The corresponding velocity field has the form [5] 
 
for the x-direction, the resulting field is a superposition of this and an additional contribution for the y-direction (on 
both sides). The reaction force on the vibrating plate is 
 
at the angular frequency ω. Using this method, the frequency response of the device (i.e. the readout voltage for an 
impressed electric excitation current) immersed in a liquid can be calculated. Boundary effects and reaction forces 
caused by the small out-of-plane vibrating surfaces at the edges are currently not addressed. The results show the 
electrical four-port response of the device, Fig. 2. 
 
Fig. 2. Left: numerical analysis (COMSOL 3.5), the shading represents the electrical current density, Lorentz forces are shown as arrows, the 
deformation (scaled by a factor of 2500) is the displacement at resonance in water. Right: calculated frequency response of the readout voltage 
compared to the measurements for the sensor immersed in water (deviation of offset voltage is attributed to capacitive coupling). 
4. Measurements 
While the mechanical response corresponds well to the simulation, the measured electrical behavior shows a 
higher offset than expected, see Fig. 2. This is attributed to electrical crosstalk. Following the theoretical analysis, 
the device should exhibit a similar damping behavior as TSM quartz sensors, i.e., a damping factor D (the reciprocal 
of the quality factor Q) proportional to the square root product of viscosity η and mass-density ρ. Measurement 
results are shown in Fig. 3 for a set of calibration liquids. As an example of a complex structured liquid an aqueous 
silica (20-22 nm) suspension was chosen. Due to stabilization additives the solution is electrically conductive. The 
resulting D is well placed on the calibration line demonstrating the ability of the sensor to measure complex 
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 structured and conductive liquids, which cannot be sensed properly by TSM resonators. The dotted line shows the 
theoretical relationship for pure in-plane motion. The measured less steep characteristic is attributed to damping 
resulting from out-of-plane vibrating surfaces. 
 
Fig. 3. Measurement results for calibration liquids (red: ethanol, propanol, water, and a 70 % aqueous glycerol mixture), the sensor damping D is 
drawn over the viscosity-density product (η measured with a cone-plate rheometer, ρ from literature). The silica suspension (blue +) is well 
placed on the calibration line demonstrating the ability of the sensor to measure complex liquids. The dotted line corresponds to pure in-plane 
motion. During measurements the setup was stabilized at 25 °C. 
5. Conclusions and Outlook 
In many fields of application such as oil condition monitoring, biomedical analysis, and the investigation of 
phase transitions in liquids, an online viscosity sensor is required. A common solution is evaluating the resonant 
behavior of quartz discs vibrating in thickness shear mode. However, the rheological regime probed by these 
devices, characterized by small vibration amplitudes and the high operational frequency, often limit the application, 
e.g., to Newtonian liquids. The in-plane motion in our design excites shear waves at lower frequency in the liquid 
and therefore operates in a similar rheological regime as laboratory viscometers, yielding comparable results for 
complex structured liquids as was demonstrated for a conductive silica nanosuspension. 
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